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March 27, 2020 - Superintendent’s  Outdial 
 
Hello CCUSD Families, This is Debbi Burdick, Superintendent. I hope you and your             
family have enjoyed spring break, even though it may have not been the spring break               
you originally had planned. Your CCUSD staff has been diligently working to plan and              
get ready to implement the "New Normal" for school during this COVID-19 Pandemic.              
You will be receiving new information from the district, as well as phone calls from               
teachers that may display on your caller ID as coming from an unknown phone number;               
please still answer those calls. You should have already received a Technology Survey            
to fill out as well as a schedule for Technology pick-up for those with device needs. 
 
Next Monday through Wednesday, we will be training our teachers how to use all the               
tools necessary to provide education remotely. Teachers will also be reaching out to           
their students during this period. On Thursday, April 2nd, we are excited to roll out               
lessons and instruction from our amazing educators. Please refer to our website and             
the Coronavirus Updates to access information you may have missed.   
 
And as of Monday, your school leaders and teachers are ready to answer your              
questions as we roll out lessons, technology, meal assistance, tech support as well as              
social-emotional support for students. We understand that monitoring remote        
learning may add an additional burden on our families and we are hoping to mitigate             
that concern by delivering the most essential learning in flexible formats. Our           
curriculum team and teachers are creating remote classes that are reliable, meaningful            
as well as accessible for our students. Our goal is to continue to deliver on our mission,                
Inspire Excellence, for every learner. 
 
Again, this is our "New Normal" for the time being and we appreciate the opportunity to                
continue teaching and learning for our students. 
 
Stay well and welcome back. 
 
Debbi C. Burdick, Ed.D. 
Superintendent 
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